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They said that they were afraid the bottles would puncture
the tyres : I said I was afraid of a lot more things.
Eaten by flame, the Haile Selassie triumphal arch fell
with a hollow smack in the Post Office square. As the
General Post Office crumbled before the onset of the
general fire, its corrugated iron roofing decapitated a body
on the flagged path below. Only the double triangles of
Solomon which crowned a little monument in the centre
of the square seemed in their sapient aloofness to be standing
the test of civil war. A machine-gun opened a chaotic
conversation from Kevorkoff's, once the tobacco monopoly
of Ethiopia : but the prices were down, the whole city was
smoking now.
The Greeks decided to go home to the British Legation.
As night fell, a great pillar of fire stood up from the city.
Rifle-fire was still incessant, the Sikhs were at their posts
round the barbed wire. Lolita and Margarita curled
themselves to sleep on the sofa in the Bartons5 drawing-room.
The Belgian Minister cocked up a pair of heels under the
picture of King George and Queen Mary in the Durbar
Hall.
I went to bed in Taylor's room in Patrick Roberta's
bungalow. Taylor collects reptiles, and his mantelpiece
gave pride of place to a row of jam bottles full of the new
varieties which he had gathered from the Ogaden and
stifled in spirits of wine. It was while I was goggling at his
unhappy frogs, purple, green and brown like the tickets
for the refugee camp and similarly stuffed together, that I
fell asleep.
Harrison and Lowenthal snored between the carpets in
the room next door. That night Galla came in from the
countryside and evirated the corpses round the market,
while the Arab automatics kept up a running commentary.
The show was to continue for three more days. The
disorganised looting in the city was to become more and
more organised, the bands bigger, more clever and better
armed. Eventually they were going to attack the Legation
quarter.
Sunday morning we got up very early. Trapman, the
Vice-Consul, who usually played Fox in the Paperch^se,
had been out collecting nuns till midnight. Taylor rolled
out his little Ford pick-up, himself took the steering-wheel,

